Abstract-Based on network processor and traffic management processor, packet devices can generate flows with specified bandwidths. Unfortunately, fixed-bandwidth Ethernet interface hides the flexibility of packet devices and packet devices can just provide single flow with fixed bandwidth. Flexible Ethernet introduced in this paper can divide Ethernet interface into several sub-Ethernet interfaces and the bandwidth of each subEthernet interface is configurable. Based on this feature, flexible Ethernet can be used to build a flexible network for traffic optimization, and it also can be used for IP&Optical synergy towards IP offloading.
flexible network.
In order to exert the potential of flexibility in packet devices to build a flexible network, flexible Ethernet is in demand. The purpose of this paper is to introduce a method to implement flexible Ethernet that can divide the Ethernet interface into several independent sub-Ethernet interfaces with various bandwidths by configuration.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the concept of flexible Ethernet and how flexible Ethernet implemented. Section III describes two application scenes of flexible Ethernet: building a flexible network using flexible Ethernet for network optimization in data center and IP&Optical network synergy for IP offloading. Section IV makes a conclusion for this paper.
II. FLEXIBLE ETHERNET
Ethernet interfaces defined by IEEE802.3 are widely used in various networks. Flexible Ethernet is a supplement of current Ethernet interfaces to meet the requirement for flexibility of interface to build a flexible network. The architecture of flexible Ethernet inherits the architecture of fixed-rate Ethernet and only a few changes are made on PCS layer. After adding some special logic modules on PCS layer, the Ethernet interface can be divided into several independent sub-Ethernet interfaces and each sub-Ethernet interface occupies several physical lanes and provides flexible bandwidth.
A. Formal definition of flexible Ethernet interface
Assumed that the interface of flexible Ethernet is composed of N physical lanes, the bandwidth of each lane is B and the total bandwidth provided by flexible Ethernet is B T . It is obvious that B T =N*B. Flexible Ethernet can provides N subEthernet flows at most and each sub-Ethernet flow is defined by F i , i∈ [1,N] . The bandwidth of F i is defined by B i and occupies L i (L i ∈[0,N]) independent physical lanes, it means that each physical lane belongs to just one flow. The sub Ethernet interfaces provided by flexible Ethernet can be defined as follow:
According to formula 1~3, flexible Ethernet can provides various combinations of sub-Ethernet interfaces with granularity of B. Figure 2 shows a 400G Ethernet interface which is composed of 16 physical lanes and the bandwidth of each lane is 25G. Using flexible Ethernet, the interface is divided into 5 sub-Ethernet interfaces, the bandwidth of each interface is 25G, 100G, 175G, 50G and 50G and each interface occupies one, four, seven, two and two physical lanes.
B. Additional logic modules
Based on fixed-rate Ethernet, some special logic modules are designed to support the feature of flexibility. The input of lane distributor is a sub flow from flexible container. According to configuration, several specified physical lanes are used to load the sub flow. Lane distribute responsible for loading one sub flow onto specified physical lanes.The functionality of lane aggregator is opposite from that of lane distributor. It receives streams from specified lanes, recover packets and then send to flexible container.
C. Flexible Ethernet implementation
The following workflow omits the procedures of encode/decode, scramble/descramble etc. that almost the same with fixed-rate Ethernet.
For Egress side, full bandwidth stream are send to flow distributor first, and then the flows in streams are recognized and dispatched to specified flexible container. Sub flows in flexible containers are shaped and send to lane distributor with fixed rate. Lane distributor then loads the fixed-rate flow to specified physical lanes by configuration. The full workflow is shown as Figure 3 .
For ingress side, data streams from lanes are grouped and aggregated in lane aggregator. Packets are recovered and write to flexible container. After that, packets are read out from all flexible containers by flow aggregator and one full bandwidth 
D. Cost of flexible Ethernet
One method to achieve flexible Ethernet is to combine several copies of Ethernet interface logic design and each with different bandwidth allocating configuration. This method is logic resource waste and only limited number of bandwidth configurations can be supported because of logic resource limitation. In flexible Ethernet, the bandwidth of sub-Ethernet interface is configurable, that means flexible Ethernet can provides various combination of bandwidths just by configuration.
The additional cost of the flexible Ethernet is limited. Although more logic resources are consumed compared to fixed-rate Ethernet, it is much worthy to adopt flexible Ethernet as it can support various bandwidth combination instead of changing interface card. About 35% logic resources more than fixed-rate Ethernet is needed according to our experiment for 400G flexible Ethernet.
III. APPLICATION OF FLEXIBLE ETHERNET
By using flexible Ethernet, the Ethernet interface can break up into several sub-Ethernet interfaces with any bandwidth by demands and each sub-Ethernet interface is physically independent by occupying several physical lanes exclusively. There are many benefits can be achieved based on the flexibility of flexible Ethernet. We list two application scenarios as follow.
A. Flexible Ethernet for IP&Optical synergy
Our assumptions about IP&Optical synergy can be concentrated to 
B. Flexible Ethernet for network optimization in data center
As the east-west flow is becoming the main data flow in data center, the network cost is getting much higher for data center. It is very attractive for network optimization in data center.
Generally speaking, the bandwidth demands between different nodes (refers to Router/Switch/Storage/Server etc.) are different according to operations and algorithms processed in data center. Fixed-rate Ethernet interface can only connect to one other node while flexible Ethernet interface enables nodes connect to several other nodes with specified bandwidth by demands.
Using flexible Ethernet, the bandwidth of one port can be divided to multi-sub ports with different bandwidths by configuration. The configuration can be generated from the algorithms processed in data center. As one port can connect to several other nodes and the bandwidth of the port is shared by these sub ports, the bandwidths of these ports can be variable without wasting the bandwidth of port bandwidth or reserve extra bandwidth, so that the bandwidth of nodes can be fully used according to requirement. An example of flexible network build by flexible Ethernet can be shown as Figure 7 . Based on this feature, the network of data center can be optimized by adjusting the bandwidth between nodes. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS

